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Tuesday

Club programme 2019?

The final Tuesday event of the 2017-18 Thanks to all those members who came to
season is the Annual Club Show, always a the

AGM

where

most business was

thoroughly enjoyable evening showcasing a successfully concluded in readiness for the
wide

range

of

members’

work

and handover this week to the new team, under

culminating in the presentation of the incoming Chairman Paul Mann.
various club awards. If you’ve bought your
supper ticket, that starts at 7.30 pm but it’s One significant post remains unfilled,
not too late to come along at 8 for the show however. If we don’t have a volunteer to
and presentations if you’ve not booked for act as Programme Secretary soon, there
the supper.

will be a severe dearth of Tuesday night
events in the 2019-20 season!

We warmly welcome our guest judge for
the show, Graham Walton DPAGB.

Please contact Eric or Paul if you are able
to help in any way, or contact Alex Isaacs,
who so successfully put together our
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current and forthcoming year’s programme
for a chat about what it entails.
Remember that the internal competition
secretary will be arranging a number of the
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Tuesday events, plus a couple of other
regular evenings,

so the

number of

evenings to fill isn’t too scary!
Darren Leeson LRPS

AV Group - Invitation
We meet as usual on Thursday 26th April
at 7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.
£2 with refreshments, £1.50 without.
Bar also available.

All members are welcome but this week This month Barrie will revisit his AV “Oil,
we particularly want to welcome any Soap & Water” and go back to basics, from
members who have never really tried collecting the images, to adding music,
putting together a slide show or AV to come adjusting timings and, for those who want a
along and find out some of the basics to bit more, adding other sound files and
help you make an effective show.

fitting them

in seamlessly. Barrie will

demonstrate using PicturesToExe but the
Why not come along and discover some principles and basics will apply to a wide
different ways to present and enjoy your range of software including some freeware.
images?

Henry
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MCPF Print & PDI Club Championships Saturday 21st April 2018
Last Saturday 4 members travelled to Braunstone to support our entry to this event. Both competitions take place over 2 rounds, only
the top scoring clubs move on to the second round. Last year we managed to get through to the second round in both competitions,
this year I am sorry to say that in the PDI comp we ended up just one point short of qualifying!
Better news to report for the Print section – here we made it into round 2 – tying with Cheltenham for the 8th & 9th places. Obviously
we were not going to catch the ‘big boys’ – ie: Smethwick, Arden & Wrekin so our aim was to score better than Cheltenham, so
improving on our overall position. I am pleased to say that we did achieve that – our final score of 294 points gave us 8th position.
In Round 2 Eric Williams’ great shot of the ‘Wild dog Pups’ scored a maximum 15 points and was chosen by Chris Palmer - one of the
Judges as his ‘Best Colour Print’ of the day. Douglas Gregor’s print of ‘Woodlouse & Pill Bug’ scored 14 points in this round – so both
of these prints will be considered to represent the Midland Region in the Inter-Regional Print competition which takes place later this
year.
To have an image selected by a judge is great for both Eric and Worcestershire CC - especially as there had been some really amazing
Sports Photography images. I think this also makes a great ending for his year as Chairman of our club – Congratulations ,Eric!
Judy - External Competition Secretary
Below are the marks achieved in both competitions: well done to Judy and all the team!

Osprey, Bob Tunstall

In the Ice Cave, Duncan Locke
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Your WCC
Your pics on the web

A good read

Don’t forget to send Karen your images for
the website slideshows .Just send her one
or two of your favourite images (see
dimensions below). You don’t need a
watermark, they will be credited.
Once your Tuesday evenings are free again,
why not catch up on this season’s
‘magazine’ on the Flipboard site (Flipboard
is free to use). It has

a wide range of

images, news and articles of photographic

Contemporary Group
The next meeting is scheduled for 7.30 pm
3 May at the British Legion. In the
meantime, the April newsletter is up on the
website for you. With a wonderfully varied
set of members’ images to enjoy.

Summer activities

The private WCC community on G+ is interest curated by the editor and other
increasingly the place to see members’ members.
images and share your own. I’m still hoping

Archives

the newsletter will become redundant!

Thanks to John Burrows for bringing a
Share your work in progress for advice, selection of the club archives along last
comment and critique, or simply share your week, always interesting to browse. Do pass

finished images. In the meantime, do keep on any press nentions to John, and don’t
Thursday meetings continue as per the sending me your pictures!
forget if you organise a photo trip to take a
calendar, and we hope to see even more of

group photo or two for the record and let

you proposing phototrips. The next is

John have a copy (and don’t forget some to

Gloucester prison on 30 April and three

me for the newsletter!)

more in May.

Congratulations!
A bumper bundle of congrats this week...
Eric Williams has had 8 of his 12 submissions to Cheltenham Salon accepted, a very healthy success rate!
Jenny Rees Mann sent in this super image ‘The best seats in the house; Albanian cafe’ and says modestly “to my amazement it was
favoured by Cheltenham Salon for inclusion this year in the travel section!”
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More congratulations!
Barrie Glover has had a good couple of weeks; some of these arrived just too late for last week’s edition so here’s a celebratory clutch of
results and a tale of the varying fortunes of one picture…
Barrie had seven acceptances in Cheltenham International Salon including one PAGB gold medal for his Margerie Glacier Calving
image (below).
At the weekend, he and Janet left Judy and Paul still at the MCPF event to get over to Smethwick for the RPS Nature Section AGM and
awards , where Barrie was awarded:● a Highly Commended for Waxwing on Rowan,
● a Selector’s Choice for Spittal Beach Formations
● and the RPS Nature Section Gold Medal for Barn Owl Hunting.
Margerie’s tale…
The image that has just been awarded a gold medal at Cheltenham International Salon in the nature section was entitled “Margerie
Glacier Calving”. This is the image that Martin Fry awarded a maximum 20 points to at our second PDI competition when he was the
judge. When summarising, Martin said that he believed it stood a great chance in international nature competitions, but because of the
subject matter less of a chance in UK salons as the UK seems to prefer mammals and birds. Martin’s advice proved to be true as this is
only the second time I have entered into an international, the other being the RPS Nature competition where it failed by one point to be
accepted.
Since last November it has been accepted in three UK salons, Solihull 12, Vale of Evesham 12 and it received a 13 point commended in
Basingstoke. It was also accepted at MidPhot.
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Meet the members - Terri
A warm WCC welcome to new joint member Terri Handley, who writes:I became a member of the club for four reasons:
● to learn more about photography
and what makes a great photo
● to have a better understanding of
the

types

of

digital

cameras

available and what they can do
● to learn how to produce creative
images
● to meet like minded people.
I currently use a point and shoot compact camera, however, I am
interested in learning about different types of digital cameras as I will
one day upgrade.
I particularly enjoy close up photography of animals and flowers but, I
also love landscapes, architecture and the countryside.
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Meet the members - Richard

Despite being gifted a Kodak Brownie in 1966 (I decline to say how old
I was!) in celebration of a particular football game win, my interest in
photography really started in 2001 when I bought my first digital
camera. I later upgraded to a Sony DSLR which served me well for
many years. Within the last year I exchanged the DSLR for a mirrorless
Fujifilm XT1 which I'm still trying to tame, as the controls and their
placement are not ideal for my big fingers.

RIAT - Arrows

We also say hello to new joint member Richard Handley.

Despite being a keen birder, and cyclist, I mostly
photograph
much.

things

that

Although

I

don't
do

find

move
the

occasional exception.
Having recently experienced a couple of Club

Canterbury

meetings and talks I've already been inspired to be more adventurous
and intend to try out some new techniques, starting with ICM.
I look forward to meeting as many of you as possible during the
summer.

Greyfriars
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Exodus!

Bedruthan Steps

It seems there has been a call of the wild to Cornwall of late.
Les Bailey sends this delightful set of coastal Cornwall images…

Crackington

Boscastle

Trebarwith

The Rumps

Trevose
Golitha Falls
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…and 4 went to St Ives! Clive writes:Gill and I spent a week in Cornwall, taking our caravan to St. Ives where we met Paul and Jenny Mann with their motorhome. The four
of us had a most enjoyable time in and around St. Ives, visiting The Tate Gallery and Barbara Hepworth Museum, exploring the rugged
coastline, strolling on sandy beaches and delving into Cornwall's rich tin-mining heritage.

Carnkie Tin Mine
Sea Pool, Penzance
Me and Mondrian
Progression

Through

an

Exibition
Clive Haynes FRPS
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Mousehole
Harbour
Paul,

Clive,

Jenny & Gill St. Ives
The

Tate

Experience
Clive
FRPS

And Jenny Rees Mann adds ‘ 3 at St Michael's Mount . . . from the series ‘Four go to St. Ives’!
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Haynes

Diary

Competitions & exhibitions

Tonight 7.15 23 April Fleece Inn St

LensCulture's Street Awards closes 1 May. Enter for an opportunity to be exhibited at Les

George’s Day Morris

Rencontres d’Arles - Single image free to enter.

28-29 April Wartime in the Cotswolds

See the winners from LensCulture's 2018 portrait Awards
Do scroll down to the finalists’ listing - I enjoyed Eric Schuett's Village Queens.

28-9 April Hereford Steampunk
British Wildlife Photography Awards closes 8 June.
28-9

April

Birmingham

Comic

Convention

BPE - remember Winchester opens 1 May.

4-7 May St Richard's Canal Festival

People and Places Closes 30 April. Free entry, win membership and publicity. Includes

Droitwich Spa. Programme

sign-up for e-newsletter.

4-7 May Upton Folk

Wildlife Photography - major prizes, requires joining (free) community.

5 - 6 May Evesham Regatta

£50 voucher prize - -Natural Lighting on Twitter.

5-7 May Norbury Canal Festival, Staffs

Win £150 in John Lewis vouchers with your outdoor fun family photo.

5-7 May Skipton Waterway Festival

Win a camera with Lancashire Life comp closes Friday September 21, 2018. Lancs or Lake

(free)

District photos.

6 May Tiddesley Wood Open Day WWT

Heritage Trust - ‘Lost’ (£5 to enter, £3 Junior/student). Closes 1 June. Photographs can be

10 - 5

of buildings and traditional skills/crafts that are on the verge of being lost forever.

11 May A Droitwich Dawdle

PAGB News

17 – 20 May Photo London, Somerset

Newsletter 205 now available,.

House.

Commercial
CarterArt
Claire Carter updates us with this…
Wednesday 25th April. STACK and STITCH 10am - 2pm. Price £40 at The Photo Space. Ludlow.
An advanced course in a post-processing series. It covers the skills of:
Focus Stacking - ways to combine images to achieve a greater depth of field than is possible with a single image. This is a good
approach for close-up and macro work but has other uses too - including landscape!
Panorama Stitching - to produce wide panoramas from a series of images or make an image with much higher resolution than possible
with a single shot.
Your present skill level - this course is for experienced photographers, comfortable with manual control of their camera.
Equipment needed - we have cameras, lenses, computers and other equipment and props, and these will be available for hands-on use.
If you prefer to use your own equipment, please bring it with you.
For more information and to book see here.
Also Flora and macro , Birds of Prey and Landscape.

Outdoor Prints
Fancy some outdoor prints? Some of these from WhiteWall are suitable for sheltered outdoor areas and bathrooms...
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